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Diane Satterfield,·Steve Quindry
Named Co-Editors of 1967 Shield
Diane
Sntlc rficld,
junior,
Princeton, anc.1 5levc Quindry,
juniot•, Fnirfleld, lll., have been
named co-editors of next year's
Shield. The appoinlmenls wore
made by President Ralph H.
Woods.
Miss Satterfield is the first
coed to hold that position with
the ~1urray yearbook.
Tony Schmidt, junior, ~fount
Vernon, N.Y., was appointed bus.
iness manager of the Shield for

next year.
"The stntf's duly is to rcfloct

the student body and its activities tnrough t.ne yearbook," 'laid
:Mr. Vernon Anderson, ShieiJ
advisor. "I feel that they have
the qualifications,"
:Miss Satterfield served as assistant editor of the Shield this
year. She is a French and English major and a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma, social bOrority, and Alpha Chi, national
honor society.
Quir.dry was alsO a Shield as.
sistant editor this year. He iS a

business administration major
and a member of Alpha Tau
Omega, social fra ternity.
Schmidt was assistant business
manager of the Shield this
year. He is a business major,
president of Tau Kappa Epsilon,
sociaL frate rnity, and will be
sports editor of The College
News next year.
Appointments .werl' anoounce.J
at the annual Shield banquet
Saturday 11.ight at the Woman's
Club HotAse.

HIGHEST HONOR •.••. Cadet Lt.-Col. Charles Paschall, senior,
Farmington, received the P reside nt's Pistol, the highest honor
g iven at the annual ROTC P resict.nt's Review Friday night. Presi·
dent Ra lph H. Woods and Sheri Jones, sophomore, Sledd Creek,
ROTC Brigade " Sweetheart," made the presentation.

ROTC's Highest Award
Won by Lt.-Col. Paschall
YEARBOOK HEADS ••. .• Diane Satterfield,
unlor, P rinceton, and Steve Quindry ( center),
unlor, Fairfield, Ill., have been appointed coedito rs of The Shield, campus yearbook, for next

year. Tony Schmidt, lunior, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,
will serve as business manager. Miss Satterfield
will beocme the first woman editor of the year·

book.

New College News StaH
Announced by Editors
'

Naming of those selected to
fill College News staff positions
for ne.\l year has been completed, according to Nancy
S trow, sophomore, Ottawa, 11!.,
a nd Gene Murray, junior, Eddyville. co-editors of the paper for
next year.
Those named to s taff positions
include Jay Detm Divlne, jun·
lor, Bremen, news editor; Martin Kady. freshman, Alexandria,
Va., feature editor.
Patti Reid, Junior, Symsonia,
women's editor; Tony Schmidt,
junior, Mount Vernon, N.'i.,
sports editor; and Jim WilS<.Jol,
junior. Calvert City, cartoonist.
Richard Kahn, junior, Brooklyn, N .Y., was named as~istant
news editor, and Ken Huffman,
sophomore, Richmond, Ind., will
be assistant sports editor.
Four special writers wem
named to lhe staff: Karen l>eswick, sophomore, Jefferson\'ille,
Ind., Joanne Fore, saphomr>I'C,
Wayland, Mo.: Carol Hoc;kins,
sophomore, Bardwell, and Gcr·
aid Lush, sophomore, Calhoun.
Divine is an English major, a
member of Lambda Iota Tau,
honot·ary literary fraternity, and
t he Russian Club. He was a reporter on The College News
s taff this year.
Kady alS(l served as a reporter this year. IJc is a history
major and a member of the
Newman Club and the Franklin

Miss Reid, an English major,
is a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma, social sorority, and served as secretary or the Junior
class in the Class Assembly.
This year she was judged among
the ten best-dressed campus
coeds.
Schmidt is prestaent or 'l'au
Kappa Epsilon, social fraternity,
and a member of Alpha Phi
Gamma, honorary journallsm
fraternity. A business maior, he
was assistant business manager
of the Shield this year.
Kahn is an English and hi'!tory major and vice-president or
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity . He was named
" Oul$tanding Cub Reporter" last
faD .
Huffman is an English ma}
or and has also been named
assistant news director of the
Thoroughbred Hour for ne~t
year.

•

cadet Lt.-Col. Ohades H.
P aschall, senior. Farmington,
won the President's Pistol, the
highest award given at the annual ROTC President's Review
at Cutclli.n Stadium Frida¥ night.
Tbe award is given each year
to the most outsta.ndi.ng ROTC
graduate.
Two cadets, Donald F . Smith,
junior. of Silver Springs, Md.,
and Morris G. Parrish, sopho-

moce,

Applications Sought
By Student Council
For Judicial Board
Applications for positions on
the 1966-67 Judicial Board are
now being accepted. according
to Keith :'.1cCloud, Student Council-Judicial Board coordinator.
" Applicants must have an overall standing of 2.5 a nd must be
either a junior or a senior next
year. In these applications past
expet'ience and why they wan~
to be on lhe board should be
staled," explained McCloud.
"In the fall a screerrmg committee of Student Council mem·
bers will select 14 applicants
and these names will be submilled to Dr. Ralph H. Woods
who will select seven," McCloud
said. "The others will be. put on
a standing list in case posts
might be vacated for any reason,•'
Applications must be • mailed
to Box 1094, College Station.

MU11ray,

won

doub'le

awards.
Smith won the superior cadet
ribbon for an MS III student
and the gold medal award given
by the Woodmen of the World
for the MS III student who received the highest grade in military tactics during the school
year.
Parrish received the Associa·
tion of the US Army and the
Mur.ray Chamber oC Commerce
Award for achieving the highest
MS Ill grade in military history.
Robert D. Boord, senior,
Bardwell, v.-on th~ Reserve Of·
ficers' Association gold medal
for being the outstanding MS IV
student selected on the basis of
military pro$clt>.ncey, sch:~as
tic achievem~t. excellence of

Commencement
Saturday, 6:30 p.m. - Alumni
Banquet
Sunday, 3 p.m. - Bac:calaureat.
Mond•y, I a.m. F•c:ulty
Breakfast for Seniors
Monday, I p.m . - Graduation

Ground-Breaking
For Administration
Building Scheduled

Hall Dormitory Council.

Deadline Nearing
For Student Debts
Tomorrow Is the final day for
students to make full payme.'lt
on debts owed by Murray State
in order to be eligible to take

final examinations.
The

debts

include

parking

fines, telephone bills, and any

o ther indebtedness.
Telephone bills should be paid
nt the telt>phone information office on the first floor ,.r Lhe
Administration , Building. Other
accounts musl be paid to Ule
cashier in 7-A Administration
Building.

character, and outstanding leadership ability.
Superior cadet ribbons we~
presented to Bobby J . Brooks,
freshman, Elkton, James D.
Toler, sophomore, Owensboro,
and Dan P . Harelson, senior,
Paducah.
Carl E. Fors, junior, Alton.
Ill., and Thomas E . Wright,
junior, New Brighton. Penn. ,
were awarded gald medals. 'lbe
awards were based on military
proficiency, scholastic ach.ie\~
ment, excellence of character,
nod outstanding loodership abil·
ity.
Tite Amcrlcan Legion award
for the outstanding MS lli stu·
dent went to Joseph W. Scgree,
junior, Hopkinsville.
Roger W. Orner, sophomore,
Sturgis, won the Murray Rotary
Club gold medal award for
academic proficie~Y. ootstanding leadership, and military ex·
cellence in MS ll.
The MS I student with the
highest overall grade in US
Army and National Security was
Larry R. Forrest, freshman.
Crossville, lll. The Daughters ~
the .American Re volution, Murray, awarded the gold medal.
The Young Men's Businese
Club gold medal fdr the MS IV
student with the highest aver·
age grade in advanced military
science subjects was presented
to Andrew C. Hutchins. senior.
Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Stephen B. Sharber, senior,
Mayfield, won tbe gold medal
for the highest 9Cho1asUc average
diH'ing the entire college eDI'Oll•
ment. The award wru; given by •
the Veterans ol Foreign Wars.
The gold medal given by 1V£r.
(Continued on Page 3)

GROUND BREAKING MONDAY •• • • • Ground·
breaking ceremonies for the new five·story Ad·
ministration Building will be IMid Monday at 3:30
p. m. on the corner of 15th end W. Main St. The
lowest bid wu submitted by the Hal Perry Con·

struction Co. of Benton. Or. Ralph H. Woods, Or.
Ray Mofield, assistant to the rresldent, and the
Board of Regents members wil participate In the
ceremonies.

Ground-brekalng ceremonies
for the new Administration Build·
lng will be held Monday at 3:30
p .m. in recognition of the award·
ing of contracts for construction
of the building.
Bids opened May 17 showed
the lowest bid totaled $996,000.
The bid was submitted by the
Hal Perry Construction Co. of
Benton.
Other contracts awarded and
included in the total were to
Owens Electric Co. Paris, Tenn.,
and Miller PlumbiJig, Benton.
The new Administration BuildIng will be located on the corner
or 15th .a nd Main Street. The
five-story building will contain a
basement. and each floor will
consist of 7,200 square feet.
June 1, 1967. is the expected
date or completion.
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Deferment Test Set June 24;
Deadline for Applicants June 1
All college males who failed

to apply to take one of the
first lhree college deferment
tests will have another opportunity to sign up for the test to
be given on June 24, according
to Mrs. Gussie Adams of MUT·
ray's Seleclive Service office.
June 1 is the deadline to sign
up for this lest. The qualifica-

Marvin Albin Wins
Assistantship at UK
Marvin Albin, senior, Sacramento, has been awarded a
$2,880 assistantship at the University of Kentucky, effective
this fall.
Albin will work as a 1·esearch
.assistant in the Kentucky Research Coordinating Unit in the
division or vocational business
education.

~ Biology Students
Given Fellowships,
Assistantships Here
The biology

~epart.ment

tests.
Applicallons must be made by
Selective Service registrants attending college or who plan to
attend college. They cannot have
taken the tesl before.
Students interested in applying
for the tesl may pick up the
applications here in Murray at
the Selective Service Office in
the post office building.
ll students are from out of
state. or rrom another county
other than Calloway, they may
pick up their applications he,·e.
However, they must list the ad·
dress of the test center where
they will be laking the examination 1£ they are not in Murray.
The lest wlll be given in the
SUB ballroom at 8 a.m., according to Mr. Robert Rowan who
is in charge of the test,ing at
MSC.

David Fields, seniol' Hickman,
has been awarqed a one year
teaching assistantship in physics
at the University of Wisconsin.
Fields will recc:ive $3,087 plus
.a $1,000 exemption from non4'esident tuition and continued
support through the PhD degree.
His duties will consist of eight
hours of recitatron instruction a
week and various otheL· assign·
ments.
Ficlds has an overall average
of 3.8 and is president of Sigma
Pi Sigma, national honorary
physics society. He is 'a member of the Alpha Chi honorary
society, the student section o[
the American Institute of Physics, and works in the physics
department.

JIM
ADAMS

announced the awarding of two

A one-week newspaper workshop will be offered at Murray
State July 24-30 for high school
students and advisers of school
newspapers.
The cost of $20 per person will
include room and board. For
those who commute the cost will
be $5.
Reservations must be made
no later than June 15. A $5
check payable to MUTray Newspaper Workshop should be sent
with each reservation. The reservations should be mailed to
L. H. Edmondson, Box 12$,
College Station, Murray.

graduate awards were
granted to Russell W. Sanders,
a graduating senior from Milburn; Allan B. Morri'>, who is
presently enrolled in the biology
graduate p1·ogram; and 'tt?rry
Shelton, a graduate of r-.Iurray
State who is now teaching biology at Murray High School.
The

Sanders. Morris, and Shelton
wiU all be doing laboratory and
class work and teaching nexl
year.

ROOMS
Rooms for 4 ~tudents for the
sum mer semester; a ir-condi·
tioned; private entrance.

·

-~ ~~~~.~~·~

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

Small classes will be offered
in various phases of newspaper
work: news wriling, editorials,
sports news, headlines and page
makeup, advertising, features
and columns.

FIELD'S

WIEREBS

Special sessions are planned
for advisers only.
Professional newsmen will be
brought in for special lectures.
Fow· experienced newsmen
will teach these courses. They
are Dr. Ray Mofield, Mr. Baxter Melton, Mr. Joe Tom Erwin,
and Mr. Edmondson.

1-lb. pkg.

59c

BACOI
lh. 59c
I.G.A.

Jan Boddy, sophomore, Oak
Park, Mich., has been elected
president of the Wells Hall Dorm

·DRDfKS

Council.
Chosen as vice-president was
Jerry Sue Pritchett, freshman,

Earlington.
Other eouncil officers and corridor representatives will be elected in the fall.

12-oz:. can

.6 for 49c

~

WI!IJJUM at~
~Q t«lf/ ~ ~J

-

BAR-B-O
SAUCE

I

18-oz. bottle

29c

AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

KRAFT

We Honor All Credit Cards

_Miracle Whip
I gl. 49c

Con~adulations,

Graduates!
BEST WISHES

I.G.A.

Clea)lt ¥our Car
AT WISHY WASHY
CIGARETTES
25c

Polalo Chips
twin bag

Behind J&S

39c

COFFEE
COKES
- -

ACROSS FROM JERRY'S ON SOUTH 12th

Who · is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.
Yout ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How ion& would It take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
You will !le matched with five Ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or Ia any
•ea of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will bt
as perfectly matched with you in Interests, outlook 111d
background as computer science mal(es possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but Its pro,rams are
completely localized. Hundreds of thGusands o vlaorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be excitln& and
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CON'fROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

r

KRAFT

MAJOR CO. GASOLINE

~ Blo~k

-

MATCHLESS

Jan BQddy Is Elected Head
Of Wells Hall's Council

J&S Oil Co.

ray.

........

lOth & Chestnut '

High-School Journalists
Invited to Summer Clinic

OPEl 24 BOOBS A.DAY

three graduate assistantships beginning in September.
Awarded undergradll:il-e fellowships for $200 each were
Linda Jane Allen, Camden, Tenn.
aud Lester Keith Donelson, Mur-

,I. G. A.

HEADING NEWS STAFF .• • • • Ja y Dean Divi n~ ( right), sophomore, Bremen, will serve as news editor of The College News next
year. Richard Kahn, iunior, Brooklyn, N.Y., has been appointed
auistant news •ditor under Divine.

bas

undergraduate fellowsltips and

Call 753-1437

at

tions for this fourth test aro
the same as for the previous

Wisconsin Awards
Fields Fellowship
For Physics Study

Marvin Albin

Save Today

>TENDER LEAF

, TE~ BAGS
48 to a box

New Shipment
Just Arrived!
With comfortable, attractive
elegance, poised easy-does-It
styling and hand·Mwn moe·
casln toe - dashing Scotch
Grain.

RYAN

48c
RIPE

BARAlAS
lb. IDe
.Lowest Prices
In Townl
Remember It's
The Total
on The Tape
That Counts.

;
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NDEA Spanish Institute
Selects 50 Teac;hers .·

,_

~I
r

Fifty secondary-school teach·
ers of Spanish from 19 states
in the Soutn and Midwest have
been selected to paL·ticlpate it\
an NDEA Spanish Institute here
June 13-July 29.
A grant of $67,811 from the
US Officer of Education will fund
the program, which will be directed by Prof. James Parr,
chairman of the modern foreign
languages department.
The institute will offer course
work in methodology, applied
linguistics, Hispanic civilization,
conversation and composition,
and observation or a demonstration class composed of young
people from Murray.

A tighUy integrated prograrn,
in which each course will draw
upon and supplement every other course, has been organiZed.
Participants will live together in
a language house, take meals·
together at language tames,
and
will be accompanied
throughout the day by four
native-speaking assistants.
Participants will receive $75
each per week plus $15 per
week for each dependent.
From the Murray State staff,
Mr. John Ferguson will coordinate the conversation and composition sections and Mr. Jon
Beeker will direct the language
laboratory.

The Righteous Brothers
Coming for Fall Concert
'The Righteous Brothers, wellknown recording artists, have
been signed by the Student Or·
ganization for a concert during
' 'freshman week."
The tentative concert date is
Sept, 22 at 8 p.m. in the Audi-

Illinois Fellowship
~warded Carver
Danny Carver, senior, Fulton,

has been awarded an art fellowship at the University of Jlli.
nois, Champaign-Urbana.
The fellowship, for the study
of art history, includes tuition
and all fees.
Carver is a member of Kappa
Pi, honorary att fraternity, Alpha Chi, Ketlltucky Chapter of
the national honorary scholastic
fraternity, and was named out.
standing art education student
at .MSC in 1965.

torium. Tickets will be $3 per
person due to an estimated cost
of over $6,000 for the concert.
In a little over three years,
Bill Medley and Bobby Hatfield,
who are not celated, have rstablished .themselves as one of'
the top !record, concert. and
night-club attractions.
Their top-selling records In·
elude "You've Lost That Loving
Feeling," "Ebb Tide," "Unchained Melody," and "Soul .and
Inspiration."
''Conlrary lo the thinking of
some, the Student Organization
does not make any money on
these concerts. This paSt year
the SO lost over $1,700 on two
concerts alone," said Spence.r
Solomon, freshman, Benton, SO
concert chairman.
"It is hoped that students will
come to this concert next fall.
Il is hoped to be one of the
best concerts ever presented at
Murray State," Solomon said.

Military Awards Presented ...
(Continued From Page 1)
George Hart to the MS I student
attaining the highest scholastic
stariding to include I8I1 A in ROTC
was awarded to David Sparks,
freshman, Owensboro.
David A. Mann, sophomore,
Owensboro, was presented a gold
medal for having the highest
scholastic average in the basic
course. It was presented on behalf of the Disabled Veterans,
Murray.
Th,e gQ'I.d medal award given
by Mayor Holmes Ellis, Murray,
to the MS II stu.<leut with the
highest grade in map reading
was awarded to Robert .M. Sanford, sophomore, Barberto!J,

Ohio.
The platoon leader of the best
drilled platoon was Charles E.
Reed, junior, Olay City, Ill. The
MUl'l'ay Lions Qub presented
the award.
The Ranger Oompany gold
medal for llhe MS IV cadet that
displayed the mdst outstanding
performance at ROTC summer
camp was awarded to Larry W.
Stewart, senior, Beaver Dam.
Thomas L. Harrington, freshman, Bennington, Vt., won the
Kiwanis Club gold medal for the
highest individual score in rifle
match competition in MS I.
The company having the best
performance was B Company,
F,irst Battalion, commanded by
'Thmnas H. Willingham, Allen·
burst, N.J.
The best drilled MS II cadet
was Hewitt M. Harned, sophomore, Frankfort. The medal was

given by Scabbard and Blade,
military society.
Lee D. Crump, freshman,
Owensboro, was aw.arded the
Pershing Rifle. gold medal for
the ~tstanding MS I student in
individual driU.
The gold medal given by the
Daughters of the American
Revolution, Murray, to the most
outstanding member of the girls•
drill team was awarded to
Carrole Casey, sophomore, Paducah.
The squad leader of the best
drilled squad was James Wright,
sophomore, Bismarclt, Mo. The
award was given by the Civltan
Club, MwTay,,

FLOWERS • • •
Call

Shirley
Florist
753-3251
500 N.. 4th St.

WE WIR!a FLOWERS

ACE SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS ••• • • , Six e-fe. Marion; Tony DiPaolo, Junior, Hazlet, N. J .; Sue
rrientary-education majors were awarded $100
Drinkard, sophomore, Mayfield; J anice Collins,
scholarships by the Association for Childhood
sophomore, Murray; Joan P ruitt, Junior, CllntonJ •
Education at the senior banquet May 18. The winand Cynthia Thresher, sophomore, East Prairie,
ners are: (left to right) Edith Fowler, freshl'nan,
Mo.

Mrs. Chambers to Be Installed
As Alumni·President Saturday
Mrs. Henry Chambers, Paducah, will be installed as president of the Murray State College Alumni Association at the
Alumni banquet Saturday night.
The other newly elected officers of the association are Mr.
J . William Carneal, OWensbor(),
president-elect: Mr. Bob D.
Conunan, Mayfield, vice-presi~
dent.
Board members are Mr.
Charles Dean Akridge, Fredonia;

Vernon Gantt Wins
Ohio Assisfantship
Vernon Gantt, senior, Murray
has been .awarded a $2,000 assistantship to Ohio University.
Th. nine-month assistantship in
tM .field of public address will
begin in September.
Vernon, who is majoring in
history with minors in speech
and math, plans to get his
P hD in speech and enter the
field of college teaching.
He is a member of the Delta
Sigma Rho chapter of Tau Kapo
pa Alpha, national honorary
speech fraternity, the Atnerican
Speech Association, and Gamma
Beta Phi, national leadership·
service fraternity.

~. William B. Byrd, Padu·
car; Mrs. Virginia Honchell
Jewell, Clinton; Mr. Barkley
Jones, Mayfield; and Mr. E.
Powell Puckett, Oak Ridge,
Tenn.
The ban<J.uet will be bighllgbted by the presentation of the
"Distinguished Professor Award"
by Dr. C. S. Lowry, chairman
of the social science department,
and ''There Is No Future With·
out the Past," the featured
speech by Dr. Ralph Tesseneer,
dean of the graduate sthool.
Dr. Ralph H. Wood$ will also
give a short address entitled
"Murray State - '66."

National Honorary Writers'
Sorority Jnitiates 7 Coeds
Seven cOeds have been in'Itiat·
ed into the campus chapter of
Chi Delta Phi, national hororary
writers' sorority, according to
Mrs. Annie Markham, sponsor.
New
initiates
are Judy
Adams, junror, Murray; Kay
Beasley, freshman, Murray; Sandra Cummings, junior, Cairo, ID.
Peggy DwYer, freshman, Owensboro; Joyce Stokes, sophomelre, Dawson Springs; and
Margaret Wallace, sophomore,
Murray.

lROlTER,S
.GULF. ·SERVI CE

Science Foundation
Grants $10,000
.To Cl1emistry Dept.
The National Stience Founda·
tion has granted $10,000 to tb.e
chemistry department for purchase of certain items of modern equipment during a twoyear period.
This grant is the result o£ a
proposal made by the chemistry
department earlier this year and
will involve matching funds
from the college.
Already purchased under the
grant arrangement is a Beckman atomic absorption unil and
accessories.
Other equipment to be purchased with these funds includes
a Beckmann DB-G untraviolel
spectrophotometer and accessories, ·a recording polarogra.pb.

TYPIHG'
2(!c per page
I will pick up and
denver
Pl1one 753-6624

"Satin • Soft
Cfeaninsf'

. Is Done By

·SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & C\.EAN£15
Phone 753-1613

208 N. 4th

NEXT TO HOLlOAY INN

Free Pick-up

Good Gulf Gasoline
Friendly, Courfeou~ Service
We Can Supply, ~11 ol
Your Traveling Heeds

a11d Delivery

Complete

LaundrY
Hat Cleaning

We appreciate your patronage this year ..... and we'll welcome back you undergraduates in the fall w ith our usual
friendliness and delicious food. If you're coming to Summe r
School, make this your free-hour hangout!

THE HUT
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This Year of Growth Marks
The Ending of 'College' Era
The end is near and The College
News has the privilege of usherIng out Murray State College.
The time has come when we
must put away MSC and bring in
a strong MSU.
However, in performing this important task it is imperative that
we do not forget the progress made
In "the year of the university" and
that the ideals that we have stood
for are not lost sight of.
The last year of Murray State College was a fine one. We have seen
new buildings constructed, and
others planned ... Hart Hall, Hester Hall, library addition, Education
Building addition, White Hall, a
Nursing Building, a Science Building addition, Administration BuildIng, and a football stadium.
The school has employed more

fine teachers, and our president has
been recognized for 20 years' service to the college. We have seen
the first Judicial Board begin operation and the Student Council form
projects beneficial to the students.
Most of the students have participated in the many activities offered
by the broad program of the college.
1
We have seen what Murray had
to offer as a college and have taken
advantage of it. We have made
Murray grow and.Murray has made
our minds grow.
As the staff puts the last issue of
The College News "to bed" we do
not think of the past only and the
success of it, but to the future and
the improvements that can and will
be made by Murray under the new
status as Murray State University.

HEALTH SERVICE INADEQUATE:

"You fellows certainly don't waste much time!'

Campus Needs Full-time Doctor
We have a service on campus
which is in bad need of improvement. However, it's like the
weather - everyone knows about
it, but no one does a thing about
it. This is the Student Health ServIce.

For years now this service has
been one of the most condemmed
in the minds of students. We have
all visited the infirmary at least
once during our career at Murray
usually being "looked" at by the
nurse and never seeing a doctor.
Many students have never seen
him.
Complaints are that several students have gone to the infirmary
with acute abdominal pains only to
be plopped into bed to wait two or

three days for the visit of the doctor. What would have happened if
the student had appendicitis?
Others have been rushed to the
campus hospital with severe cuts,
infections, and other major and
minor injuries and each have been
treated with the same "take a seat
and we'll see."
Other patients have complained
of cold food, poor service, and lack
of attention.
Several have charged that the
doctor visits about once a week
and prescribes medicine by telephone. This is no way to handle
people who are ill.
We realize that the campus doctor is also a full-time MD for the
people of Murray, but we feel it

necessary that a college with more
than 5,000 students should employ
a full-time campus doctor.
av Nancy Strew
The risks taken wtffl the li'les of
This is it, gang! Mark off the final
sick people are too great. Some day issue; ed.itorsj reporters, publishers, re·.
a student may come up with an ill- joice: The Co lege News flashed through
the presses for the last time this year.
ness that can't be cured with a little Why
come to think of it - this is probpacket of pills prepared in advance. ably' the last issue ever of The Colleee
News. Next fall will usher in a new
Perhaps we have been lucky paper, a new staff, and a new name.
This column should be a roundup of
that nothing serious has evolved everything
that didn't get said this year
from this lack of professional care like, "Did you bear the latest? Next
year MSU students get a whole week
at the infirmary. However, a good off
- a sort of memorial to 'University
idea might be to do something Day.'" You mean you hadn't beard?
Funniest thin~. Oh yes, it's only a
about it before it's too late.
rumor, but isn tit a pleasant thought?
If the service, as such, continues
and fails to improve, more and
Could I let the summer creep up and
disappear without at least one
more students will be forced to go columns
more complaint? 1 doubt it.
I began this year as a chronic cafeelsewhere for medical care and the
teria critic and I think I'll fade into a
infirmary can close its doors to any- columnist's
oblivion with a similar gripe:
one with more than a headache or
Why are meal tickets NOT TRANS-.
FERABLE? If the meals are paid for,
a bruised knee.
the cafeteria staH knows how many

• ••

LmERS TO THE EDITOR:

Dear Editor:
After reading the editorial in the May
11 issue of The College News concerning
the small number of students who attended the convocation given bY Mr.
Ray Hassett, public relations representa·
tive for the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration on April Sl, I feel
that I must make a comment.
Too many times the N!ative success
or failure of a program is judtted by
the number of people sitting m the
audience. The editor :infers that because
there were few students (and faculty)
attending the lecture, it was a failure.
She also fails to take into consideration
the fact that we, as students, have the

hungry faces to prepare for. It seems
a student who would not ordinarily cat a meal can find another
famished fellow who needs a meal, why
not let him use the ticket?
After all, who is a loser in a bargain
like that? Certainly not the lender - he
has already paid for his food. If he is
unable to eat it, at least some one is
benefiting. The cafeteria looses nothing
either, unless they're trying to save at
someone else's [oss. The food has already
been paid for; why let it go to was1e?
And the third party1 hungry as he .is,
certainly looses nothmg.
I ask you, where is the problem? Why
the fuss? Some one seems very impractical If a student who lives in a
dorm is forced to buy a meal ticket, ·
why should he not be able to do with it
what he wishes?
As far as rule revisions for fall 1968
go, this is certainly food for thought.
to me if

Readers Express Opinions on lntramurals,
'Greek Week,' Convocation, and Alcohol
Dear Editor:
At Murray State University must we
now be interrogated and watched at
danc-es as if we were a group of drunken
criminals?
It is not only disgusting, but almost
amu.s.ing the way the campus police
seem to enjoy gatherintt up half-pints,
searching behind curtalllS, and under
tables. It :is less amusing to realize how
their presence can put a damper on an
otherwise enjoyable party.
Is this for our protection? I1 so perhaps taking obviously "saturated bOys"
from the dance mi~ht be the answer,
but to be so obvious tn such a rediculous
chore is unbearable. Must such extreme
measures be taken to make this university "respectable"?
Gail Colbert

For
What
It's
Worth

right to decide for ourselves whether to
attend these functions or not.
Is it not more important to a speaker
to know that the small number of students in the audience are there because
they are mterested in what he has to
say, instead of viewing a sea of faces
who couldn't care less what he rhas to
say, and are there only there because
tbey were required to be, as the editor
seems to advocate?
i
I &row somewhat weary of the: "fact"
(according to the editor) that numbers
constitute the basis for success: When
will we learn that might doesn't ALWAYS make right?
Wayne Lander

came, no umpires, supposedly provided
by the intramural department, were
present. Both teams agreed to have two
spectators umpire and the result was
declared official
Mind you, both directors are polite,
competent men, but are plagued with
other duties such as student teaching and
goln( to school. What we need is a fulltime intramural director. With a school
of our size SUJ'ely we can afford one on
a full-time basis.

Dear Editor: .
A lot of students have been asking me
to write a letter to the editor of The
Collet• News concerning the intramural
sports department. Up until recently I
was not angered enougn to display it .in
this form.
What prompted me to do this all of a
sudden? After postponing the regular
softball season because too many games
were rained out or rain threatened or
the field was too slippery, the intramural
department decided to have a doubleelimination tournament to decide the
winners of the respective leagues.
May 11 was our team's last chance
to stay alive in the tournament, having
already received one loss. I talked to the
intramural director that afternoon verifying the game, the location, and the reams
participating. When time for the game

during Greek Week.
The editorial which appeared in the
May 11 issue was a well written, constructive piece of information. However,
the program presented, as well as
everything else in college, is a learning
process. The criticism that was expressed, along with the experience
gained, will help us in our planning for
the future.
The IFC would also like to express its
gratitude to the students, faculty, ad.
ministration, and community for their
cooperation and participation in the
"Greek Week" program. We only hope
that our goal to create and cultivate a
better understanding of the high ideals
of a Greek system has been accomplish·
ed.
Richard J. Robbins
Greek Week Chairman

Martin Kady
Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Inter-Fraternity Council I would like to express our gratitude
to The Coll•t• News for its cooperation

•• •

Since Ed Trotter bowed out of the
column writing business so gracefully
last week, I feel obligated to do the same.
I've enjoyed it. I've enjoyed the
threatening deadlines, the lack of ideas.
the hours (oh, come now!) I spent typing
the few feeble ideas I did have.
But I digress. It has been fun as well
as interesting. Besides, you know, I
like to see my name in print.
To next year's columnist I offer the
best of luck and my run-down typewdter, for what it's worth.

The College News
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In Mumry, Ky.
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Bill Cunningham Is
Campus Needs Hitching Posts 'Notable' lor May
Ill<

By Jay Divine

He tore dr·amatlcaliy through
the SUB lobby, hurled open the
glass floors, bounded to U1e curb,

and, with a horoic leap inl.o
the saddle. was off.
A Roy Rogers nnd Triru:er
exit? Gene Autry nt MSC? .Jesse
.James robbing Lhe Thorough.
bred Room? Nope, just a hM-

ricd college student heading for
the dorm after an evening m!nl
check.
The go lloping stee:ls of lhe
.:.'llurray campus aren't horses they're motorcycles, and the
pound or hoofbeats is really the
potmd of a four-stroke motor.
The motorcycle has hit campuse::; nil aeross the country, and
Murray h no exception.
Iilspirt'd perhaps by

th~>

m:t·

rauding bands o£ llclls Angels
in California and populariz~l hy
a Vespa-riding heroine in one
of the .James Bond novels, motorcycles have a new national
appeal all their own?
Motorcycles pos.c:e~s a ccrlain
aura of glamor. Gone is the
Ume when motorcycles ml'ant
Ieather·-jacbted hoods or tough
cops.
The image of the cycles and
cyclists has been so much rnised

-

parking problems gets n big
boost from the cyclists. Al(in~

l!Jth Street four Ot' more ryclcs
may be seen in a sp3ce too
small for one car.
They have practical. worknday
U..<oeS too. One rancher in Texas
sold his entire hor:;e herd and
had his hands do their rangeriding on motOI'Cyclcs. The ('OW·
boys go over gullies and thrm1gh
brush herding cattle on the cycles. which are more ec<mQmical than horses. "Gas is r.heaper than hay," says the rancher.
When cyclists on campus talk,
certain brand names ~orne up
often - names like Honda, \'a.
hama, Suzuki. CUshman, and
Jawa. The cycle craze lihows
no sign of lessening as newer
models enter the field.
Motorcycles are popular with
both sexes and a girl on the
buddy scat has become a flxtnre. At least one Murray coed
sports her own cycle.
And shades of Gun'.imok~>: The
front enlt·ance to Wilson HaJJ
looks nt times like lhe saloon

This month's "Campus Not:l·
ble" is one who has shown his
ability and devotion in this field.
Bill Cunningham, senior, Benton, has a pre-law majol' wi!h

Seal'(•hmg for :;ununer employment i,; oHen like searching
''for a needle in a haystack."
but eilhct· can be found if the
job is tackled systematically.
As most of you will be more
apt to look for summer employment than to try your luck
at neerl!c-hunting this discussion
is limited to jobs.
The first thing to decide is the
type of j()h that you would pre·
fer. Many factors &honld nffcct
your dl.-cision conceming this.
Salary, past experience, and the
dili'icully

or

rome ,iobs are us-

However, finding a high-paying, easy job should not be one's
only objective. This does not
mean to turn down a job because the salary is high, but.
to consider pay as second in im
portance for the part-time Job
seeker.

One shot1lrl first constde'i' the
t>xperience that a job will offer
and how this experience will
benefit him in the future. It
would, f<>r. inslance, be very
beneficial for· t1 bu!iincss student
to work in n grocery store. Her~
he could witness business trans-

actions from the inside. He
could see bow a business opel'·
ales. Even if his position is a
menial one he can still gain
much from observing closely the
mechanics of business.
Working among different types

or people will mold the ldl'.as
which are not yet firm in one's
mind. These factors should be
kept in mind when choosing the
type uf employment that you
want.

Alter making an onpproximation
or the type of job wanted, ll jobseeker must then start looking
for potential employers i11 lnat
chosen field. Far too often, job·

By Martin Kady
Despite crashing into a load

of tobacco. knocking down two
mail boxes. dropping her car's
transmission. and eventually
losing the car, Janice Therien,
senior. Paducah, has finally
made it.
After commuting to MSC and
accumulating an over-all total
of approximately 34,000 miles.
:\l iss Therien will gradtmte this
June with the long road behind
her.
Ask&l why she was commuting, she replied: ''Since the
summer session of 1964 I have
been living with n larly who is
sending me to S('hool. That sum-

mer she had a cerebral hcm~r·
rhage and I had to toke care of
her·. I just wouldn't have felt
right leaving her all alone.
In her years of CIJmmuting
slic has seen and bad m:.any in·
leresting experiences, but one
day she was really shoeked.
"T was driving along the road
and saw a hlg traffic jam: when
I reached the front T sow the
cause. There was a man riding
a white horse right down the
middle of the highway just like
he wns supposed to be lhere,''
she said.
Asked whetht>r she had e!lOUgh
time to study with hours being
taken up commuting, she ans,'lcred, "My grades have gone down
to an overall standing of 3.0,
but I figu red if I was livin~
on campus I would be spendinrJ
those hours doing something hesides stUdying; so my <luwnfa.Jl
cannot be atlributed to cornmut·
ing."

-

How did she crash into a Joa<l
of tobacco? "I was going np a
hill and could not sec what was
on the other side. I went ovl!r
at a pretty good speed :md
here was a tractor carrying to·
bacco blocking my path. so l
ran into the back of il," she
explained.
"At first the time chang.;, £rom
Paducah . to Murray mixed me
up. One day 1 arrived in Murray at 7:30 a.m. Paducah DS1'
and fow1d the campus deserted.
I felt like I was in the twili~ht
zone - here it was only 6:30
a.m. Murray CST and r was M
hour early," she stated.

sookers overlook the most Jogi.
cal sources. For Instance, the
easiest and often the quicb.esl
way lo find a job is through the
local employment SE'rvice. This
is especially true In states which
have set up a special youtll·
employment branch.
Anollier good source of job
op(ln!ngs is the help-wunted col·
umn in you!' hometown newspaper. Of course, the 'ShOO Ieath·
er may wenr a little thin in tr.c
process, but checking out tbcse
ads may lead you to the "ideal

job."
In addition to these sources
it is also advisable t o invent
your own source of employmeut
by submitting applications for
employment to firms ' that arc
known to hire summer help.
It is essenlial that these appli·
cations be submitted in mh·ance
tQ summer vacation. An advan·
tageous J>QSition over other JObseekers can be gaint.'<l by get·
ling an early slarl.
In carrying out these steps,
it is easy to become disr:<lUragccl. Do not give up. You

Bill's main objective tfu-O'Il:lh·
out his college life has be.."!l to
aiel the camr.us in every wa; he
could through working with !he
student government. Yet with dt'·
voting his time to this pha$0 bf
his education he has still main·
tained a good scholastic slnnrling.

With the completion of tt!s
senior yom· Bill wonts to enter
law school and then go on to a
political career.
The College News salutes l:
d~.?Voted person
and is
proud to recognize Bill Conningham as May·s "Campus r-<ota· ,
ble."

truly

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Farmer Ave. At 17th St.
READ ING GROUP

Sunday ServiceR 11 a. m.
. Te:;timonial Meetings
2nd Wednesday 8:00p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
" The Bible Speaks To You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 1 . m .

St. John's Episcopal Church
1620 W. Main St.

One transmission, one car. one
load of tobacco. two mailboxes,

Sunday, 10:15 ~----·-------·--·- Church School

one man on a white horse, and

Sundily, 11 :15

a total of 34,000 miles :'>liss Therien has accumulated. Airer May
30 she will have another article
to add to her commuter's collet·
tion - her diploma.

_______

_ - - · - · Morning Prayer
A Cordial Welcome

.

.. .

To ALL Students at All Times

.

COH'GRATULATIOHS
TO THE 1966 GRADUATING CLP.SS

Luncheon (60c)

"The United Approach to Campus Ministry"
by Rev. Billy Williams
'L.

Bill bclll'lgs to Sigma Chi fO·
dal fraternity and within hls
own fraternity he hns receiver!
tne awaril of the "Outstanding
Seniot• of Sigma Chi."

with job-bunting.

202 NORTH 15th

EDITOR •. . Martin J. Kady,
freshman, Alexandria. V1., has
been named feature ecf'rtor for
next year. Kady a reporter on
this year's staff, was selected
by co-editors Nancy Strow and
Gene Murray.

But he
his joo.
He served as a :,irong link in
the chain between the student
~Y and the Adminl:;tration.

wouldn't expect to find lhat ne<'·
die by raking back one handf<Il
of hay, would you? So it is

Uniled Campus MibiSiry
Toaay, 12:30 _

Bill has
Stud:mt

lle has also helped sen·~ our
campus in other areas of tho
student government as chakman of the Judicial Committee
nnd as head or C•hnmitt<'e A.

It Pays to Systemize Your Summer Job Search
ually the way to determine your

During the past year
successfully served as
Organization pJ·esidt•nl.
was more than this in

Bill has always shown an interest in improving the student
government and as a conventJou
committee chairman he ll(!gau
the formation and organization
of the Kentucky Student ·\ssociation.

I

choice.

a social science nrca. Throu&h·
out his college Hrl' he has '.ihown
himself to he a Cllpable lt'utlcr
in anything he has entered.

Before SO president, he was
sophomore-class president and
junior repre!i<!nlathc. Bill is al·
so a member of the Young Democrats and lhe JHC. To adJ lo
his honors the past semester M
was chosen as a "Man on Campus."

Bill Cunningham

In Her 34,000 Miles of Commuting
Janice Has Had Ups and Downs

-

l..eadership or fellow studenls
on campus con be n hig rc·
sponsibility. rt involves dedication, enthusiasm, and n sincere
int,.rP.st in a goal of unity with·
in the student boGy.

hitching-rail in TV westerns.
So get giamorous, 11rwe muncy,
beat the traffic, and aftract
girls all at once.
Hi Yo, Honda, Aw:.aaay!

STUDY ' HAYSTACK' MUHODICALLY:

By Ger1ld Lush

.-

that the vehicles have become
sleek, shiny, status symbols
Ads in national magnzines picture brilliant young corporate
executives in business suits cycling to the ortice and photogen·
ic young-marrieds vac<1tioning
via motorcycle.
The ads aren't far.fetch('(l.
DrC'ss-attired young men crui:-:ing to class. lie and coattail
flapping in the wind, have be·
come a common sight around
Munny.
But forgetting glamor, economy is a big part of tha{ ap·
peal. Some companies have models which start at $2 t5 and orlen the mileage runs £rom 150 to
250 miles per gallon of gas.
This is a clt•cisive factor fot·
the college student with a limited hudget, and adverllso·s make
their pitches accordingly.
"Harry went to the library
twice, to classes all week, made
four trips to sororityville, and
still had enough in his budget
for a night on the town,'' says
one ad.
Not the least of all the plusvalues of motorcycles is their
ability to beat the traffic. The
Student Organization's war on

Sunday, 7:00 p . m . -·-·-•- .:..-- Evening Worship
"Taking the Church Seriously''
by Re v. Donilld Moorehead
and Rev. Billy Williams

We invite you, your parents, and your friends
to worship with us on baccalaureate Sunday.
10:30

~-------·- Morning Worship

Sermon: " The Valley of Decisions"

COllege Church of Clirisf
106 North 15th
'
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COLLEGIATE SOCIETY:

228 Pledges Initiated by Greeks
By JoanM Fore

A total of 228 new members
have been initiated into th~
Greek social organizations on
campus; 152 into fraternities and
'16 into sororities.
Alpha Gamma Rho initiated
17; Alpha Tau Omega, 35; Lambda Chi Alpha. 24; Pi Kappa
Alpha, 28; Sigma Chi, 24; and
Tau Kappa Epsilon. 24.
Of the pledges initiated by the
three sororities, Alpha Omicron
P i initia ted 23; Alpha Sigma
Alpha, 34; and Sigma Sigma
Sigma, 21.
Those initialed by Alpha Gamma Rho are:
. Gary Batts, Troy Fetcher,
Gary Fuller, Keith HackeU, Joe
Hamilton, George Hargrove, Jim
Knowles, Bill Melkey, J eny
Owsley, Jerald Robert.
Charles Sears, Roger Swatzell,
Ray Wells, Tom Willett. Don
Brame, Pat Knowles, and Richard Rudolph.
Those initiated by ATO are:
Jim Harris, Bill Howell, Tom
Allen, Steve Farmer, Eddie
Johnson, Dale Strader, Ronnie
Wagnon, Rodney Watson, Rick
Fernegel.
Jim Thurmond, Ricky Gastin·
eau, Jin Zieren, Don F ields, Bo
Shoemaker, Mike Petty, Art
Wilkenson, James Powell, Richard Crecelius, Joe Ward, Tommy Ryan, Glenn Bailey, Ronnie
Wall, Mike Dunsizer, Marshall
Oosta. Mike Butlet, Ross Arterburn.
Terry Quiggins, Bob O'Dell,
Stan Holland, Butch McKee,
Terry Miller, Jay Rayburn, Dennis Mediros, and Garry Loyd.
Tbe 2t men initiated by Lam·
bda Chi Alpha are:
John Bland, Paul Burris David Chance, Larry Childress,
Robert Collie, John Dailey, Robert Farrell, Robert Fristch
Paul
Knue,
Arthur Lake:
Cbarles Mayberry, Robert .MelJon.
Floyd Peeler, Raymond Pendley, Eugene Priewski, Darrell
Poole, Richard Rabideau, Gary
Silvis, Phllip Swnner, Stuart
Voelpel, Eugene Wesolowski.
Douglass Wilson, Charles Wink·
ler, and Dean Youngman.
Pi Kappa Alpha initiated the

followmg:
Robbie Barclay, Bob Brooks
David Cash, Rick Duncan, .l~
Ellis, Tom Gilliam, Pat Hackett, Jerry Hamm, Benjie Humphrey, Jerry Kell, Sammy
Knight, Jim Kraus, Jim Leonard, Jim Lyon.
David Metzger, Larry Morris
Paul Pritchard, Steve Reid:
John Segree, Spencer Solomon
David Sparks, Ricky Tidwell'
Ed Veazey, Phil Wakeman, Ro~
Wallschmidt, Mike Ward Bill
White, and David Winslo~.
Sigma Chi initiated the following men:
Phil Barber, John Bennett
BiJ!Y Chumbler, Marion Cofefy:
Brian Davenport, Bill DeHaven
J~ DiNola, Robert Frangione:
Jun Hart, Tom Horste, Mike
Maruca, Pete Messina, Paul
Mick.
Tom Morgan, Bill Moye, Larry Orr, Ton Perdue, Jim Raque,

Bill Richards, Ed Robinson,
Steve Trevathan, Doug Underwood, Fred White, and Mike
Yopp.
Twenty-four men were initiated into TKE. They are:
Tony Allen, Ri<'hard Anderson,
Stewart Bergmann, John Biluicki
Joe Bocchlni, Bob Callighan.
James Camossa. Jim Danforth,
Jim Daly, Larry Davidson, Dan
Hines, Mike Koulentes. Otto Kovacs.
Jon Lavalle, Orrin Maine,
James McClure, Tony Russ:>,
Robert Schissler, Edward Shay,
Thomas Shay, Tom Stark, Dan
Thomas, Roger Wilkinson, and

JeCI Wren.
Alpha Omicron Pi received
the following initiates:
Bertram,
Marilyn
JoAnn
Charlton, Patsy Copeland, Alice
Davis, Linda Dcevers, Barbara
Edwards, Doris Elliott. Carolyn
Fly, Bev Goode, Barbara Lattus, Donna Legion, Judy Littlejohn, Nancy Lyons, Madge McCOllum, Jane McDonald.
Pam Mumford, Margaret Omar, Nance Sharp, Ellen Smith,
Susan Walker, Sandra Wallace,
Sandra Woodward, and Palsy

Via.
Sigma Sigma Sigma initiated
the following:
Paula Albritton, Jane Bryan,
Harriett Cunningham, Pam Gar·
land, Kay Garrott, Bitsy Howard, Janis Johnson, Jan Jones,
Janice Lockwood, Nancy Lucas,
Janice Malone.
Carol Rolfe, Jane Saxon, Ann
Schneider. Paulette Seibert, Linda Tanner, Martha Terry, Sber·
ry Turnbow, Sharon Wilham,
Lynn Young, and Mary Younger.
man.
Thost initiated by Alpha Sit·
rna Alpha are:
Marcia Atherton, Bonni Balz,
Kathy Bywater, Janice Camel,
Patty Crosby, Peggy Dwyer,
Rosemary Goad, Martha Hogancamp, Vicki Hughes, Jane Huber, Elaine Jenkins, Pat McNeely, Gayla Oldham. Susan
Peak, Sherry Richardson, Diedra
Robertson, Kay Ruchti, Joanne
Tigilio.
Ann Tinnell, Kay Travis, Mar-

garet Tucker, Noel Waitman,
Carolyn Wells, Janie Whitaker,
Janis Yarbro, Kay Hughes Jen·
nifer Dowdy, Jackie H~Uand
Linday Emerson, Linda MesseJ,
Diane West, Peggy Schalk,
ren Forest, and Barbara Hankins.

Officers Are Announced
For Alpha Gamma Delta

night at the Holiday Inn. It v.tll
be to honor those members whc
are graduating.

Hilda Ashey, junior nursing
major, Sweeden, has been elect·
ed president of Alpha Gamme
TKE JdNis
Delta, newly-formed SO<:ial surority.
Joe Police, senior, Ldllg
The other officers are:
Branch, N.J., has been selected
Chris Haynes, junior, Macon,
"Ideal Active" by the Tau KapGa., first vice-president ; .Jean
pa Epsilon pledge class. John
Sowell, junior, Benton, second
Bilicki, junior, Albany, N.Y.,
vice-president; Mary Ann Morwas "Ideal Pledge."
rissey, junior, Clementon, N.J.,
TKE Officers
corresponding secretary: Jan
Jim McClure, sophomore, AtMoss, sophomore, Ft. Knox, relanta. Ga., has been elected
cording secretary; Ann Capellt>,
treasurer of Tau Kappa Epsilon
~phomore, Owensboro, treasurfraternity. Dan Thomas, fresher.
man, Ludlow Falls, Ohio, has
Vicki Waltman, sophomore,
been appointed corr~-ponding
~aducah, activities rhairman;
secretary.
Sandall Dade, freshman, HopPinnings
kinsville, altruistic clo:IJJman;
Sharon McClure, freshman , BuWr•y-Bryan
Kilty Wray <AOPll, senior, - chanan, Tenn., chaplain; Pat
Brown, freshman, Prillccton
Gleason, Tenn., to Bill Bryan
editor.
'
<ATO), junior, Flora, lll.
Pat Palmer, junior, HollyHammer-Fieenor
wood, Fla., PanheJJen.c officer ;
Karolyn Fleenor, freshman ,
Buff Handley, freshman, PaduPasadena. Calif. to Gary Hamcah, rush chairman; ~arolyn
mer <Sigma Chil, senior, LanVinson, freshan, cadiz, scribe;
caster, N.Y.
and Pam Dallas, sophomore,
Fon-W.tlker
Dongola, ru., social chairman.
Susan Walker <AOPil, freshman, Fulton, to Carl Fors <TKE>,
junior, Carbondale, IU.
Morv•n-Carr

Donna Morgan <Tri-Sigmal,
senior, Paducah, to Dav1d Carr
<ATO>, junior, Irvington, N.J .
Sylc-.MMI_..
Andrea Sykes <Tri-Sigma},
senior, Murray, to Tom MadIson <ATO>, junior, Paducah.
R•lnes-S.nfonl

Barbara Raines, sophomore,
Union City, Tenn., to Mike Sanford, <ATO), SOJ)homore, Barber·

ton, Ohio.
Ent•l•.....nts
W•ymi,...McNeely

Janis Waymire, senior, Vincennes, Ind., to Roy McNeely,
freshman, Benton.

Hem....,.

Trottw

Pat Herrington <Tri-Sigma},
senior, Louisville, to Ed Trotter
<ATO>, senior, Philpot.

Mani...
RusMII·Grigllby

Elsie Grigsby, sophOmore, ca.
diz,_to Ken Russell <Sigma Chil,
seruor, Waco, Texas.

Ka:

ACNE
spoiling 41ovr

fun?

Nurses Association
Announces Officers

Joyce Frazier, junior nursing
major, Louisville, has been elected president of the Student
Nurses Association.
Other newly elected officers

are:
Bonnie Nail, sophomore, Owensboro, first vice-president·
~e Pritchard. sophomore:
Wmgo, second vice-president;
Doris McCugh, sohpomore, Hodgenville, recording secretary.
~renda
Lewis, sophomore,
Princeton, corresponding secretary; Betty Calloway, sopboMary Jane Perry, sophomore
Marion, parliamentarian.
•
Miss Doris Martin Is the orpnlzation'a advisor.

Hilda Ashley

Miss Garrett Heads
New ABA Officers
Judith Garrett, junior, P aducah, has been elected president
of Alpha Beta Alpha, library
science fraternity.
Other newly elected oflicers
are:
Wynema Gatewood, junior. 01·
ney, Ill., recording secretary;
Bickie Brown, junior, Dale, Inc.,
corresponding secretary: Genevieve Schwager, junior, Ft.
Plain, N.Y., treasurer; and May
Pierce, senior. Wexford, Penn.,
publicity chairman.

Open House Slated
By Industrial Arts
Tbe Industrial Arts Club wm
sponsor an open house and exhibit Sunday and Monday in the
Applied Science Building.
The projects will be on exhibit
Sunday from 1 to 6 p.m. and on
Monday from 8 a.m. to 6 p .m .
througbout tbe Applied Science
Building.

Boone's
LCIWldry cmd Clecmers
THE CLEANERS INTERESTED IN YOU

USE

PIKA B•nquet

CE NAC

Pi Kappa Alpha, social fraternity, will have a banquet to-

for H im /for Her

cShip'rtShore·
classic
knit
golfer
shirt

3.00

BOX
STORAGE
• Moth Proofed FREE
• $2.95 per Box
Plus Cle1ning 1nd Presing Ch~rges

• Insured Storcrge
NEW

S•ve Closet Soace •nd S1ve

~Carvede

TranS»orting Home.

DREAM WEDOINQ RINGS
Of COUI'M thla lov.duo loob
dllferent ••• lt'a by ArtCIMid
(tfle famous cratora of owr
50 million rtn.- alnc. 18501)
NOIUSII SIT

Hr.........f4S.oo H............m.so

Cook·s
Jewelry

Part of the art of playing It smart: an ea~y-care
all cotton pebble knit with a talent for keeping
Its fit! White, new sherbet hues. 30 to 38.

Littleton's

J ust Leave Them Here.
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SUMM ER STYLES •.•• • Four me mben of Alpha Omicron P I
sorority prepare to model the latest fashions in the "Cotton
Carnival" style show presented by AOPi and The Cherry's Wednesda y night. They are (left to right) J ulia Shemwell, Jane Me·
Lain, Ma rilyn Charlt'fon, and Sher ry Walls.

Gary Keller Named
President of PiKA
Gary Keller, junior. Kettering,
Ohio, has been elected president
of Pi Kappa AJpho, social fraternity.
Other officers are Steve Bis·
ig, junior, Louisville, vi~presi
dent; Bill Wilson, sophomore,
Murray, secretary; Ken Litchfield, junior, Hopkinsville, treasurer; Ron K:ller, junior, Paducah, corresponding secretary;
and Mike Wright, junior, Louis·
ville, pledge master.

Broadcasters Elect
Pascoe President
Dane

Pascoe.

sophomore,

Northfield, Ohio, has been elected president of the Broadcasters
Club for next semester.
Other new officers are: .Janet
Frankenstein, junior, Oet!'Oit,
vice-president; Ray Carroll,
sopbcmore, Detroit, treasurer;
and Beth Cole, sopbotoorc,
Downers Grove, lll., secretary.
"The club is hoping to increase its membership during
the 1966-67 scholastic season and
become an honorary fraternity,"
said Miss Frankenstein.

Tom Jones Heads
Sock and Buskin
Tom Jones, J\liOOr, Madisonville, bas been eJected president
of Sock and Buskin, drama club.
Other new oflice~ are:
Ken Maseie, sophomore, Rich·
mond, Va., vice president; Pat
Walls, sophomore, Evansville,
Ind.. secretary; Gail Naooe,
sophomore, Slaughters, treasurer.
Brad Smith, freshman, Owensboro, historian ; and Dennis Hill,
freshman, Paducah, sergeant--at-

arms.

Gary Keller

-

Bucy Gets Summe r Grant
For Nuclear Physics Study
Shawn Bucy, junior, Murray,
has been granted a rese«rch
traineeship in nuclear physlcs at
the University of "Missouri 10
Rolla for the summer.
Bucy is majoring in mathematics, physics, and English.
He is vict>-prcsidenl of Sigm3
Pi Sigma. national physics honor society.

2 Grants Awarded
In Home Economics
Two graduate assistantships
in home economics have been
awarded to Mrs. Sally Crass,
senior, Murray, and Mrs. Patricia Kilmark, Paducah, for next
year.
Both will work as assistants
in the department's Child Development Center while fulfill·
ing requirements toward their
master's degrees.

College Bible Class
Will Meet Tonight
At Church of Christ

Registrar Requests
Summer Applicants
To Sign Card Now

A college Bible class will meet
tonight at 7 at the College
Church of Christ. The topic wm
be on the New Testament Miracles, and Mr. Jerry Counce
will be in charge.
Tomorrow night a 6:30 a student devotion will be held at
the home of Mr. Counce, 1627
W. Olive.
Westminster Fellowship
Brenda Cobbs, senior, Mounds,
Ill., will lead the devotions at
the Westminster Fellowship today at 6:30 p .m. There will
also be the alUlual business
meeting and election of next
fall's officers.
The annual senior banquet will
be held June s. The members
will honor graduating seniors
and parents.
United Campus Ministry
Today at 12:30 a luncheon will
be held at the United Campus
Ministry. The speaker will be
the Rev. Billy Williams, UCM
director.
A worship service is planned
for Sunday at 7 p.m.
CumwiMi PresbyMrtan
The regular meeting of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Center is planned foe tonight at 6.

Students now enronea !n
school who plan to ;Jttend the
summer session should sign a
summer-school card in tho basement Registrar's Office, Admirr
istration Building, before the end
of the semester, according to
Mr. Wilson Gantt, registrar.
Registration for the summecsession will be on June 13,
Classes will begin June 14.
Mr. Gan tt cited a number of
things indicating a significont
enrollment increase, among them
were the additional master's d~
grees being offered and the i pecial programs, such as science
and language institutes.
" All factors point toward a
record enrollment," be conclud-

Scabbard and Blade
Initiates 8Cadets
Eight advanced corps ROTC
cadets bave been initiated as
active members in Scabbard and
Blade, honorary milltary soci·
ety.
Those initiated are:

Staitley Dulin, junior, Louisville; Richard Evans, junior, Ft.
Campbell: James Gordon, jun.
ior, Clinton, lll.; Howard Harkins, junior, Greenville.

Ramon Moreland, senior,
Mayfield; Joe S. Morris, junior,
Arlington; Gene Murray, junior,
Eddyville; and Michael Wright,
junior, Louisville.

DOH•T
COVER
BROWS

COLOR
THEM

in Your Home Town
•

IF YOU LIVE WITHIN
100 MILES OF MURRAY

• YOU CAN CHOOSE DAYS
AND HOURS OF WORK
• PLEASANT AND ENJOYABLE;
SHOWING JEWELRY

Officers Announced
For Elizabeth Hall
Heather Ranson, freshman,
Alexandria, Va., has been eJected president of the Elizabeth
Hall Dorm Council.
Other new officers are:
Judy Sullivan, junior, Madisonville, vice-president; Carole Hill,
sophomore, Bardstown, secretary; Nancy Lyons, freslunan,
Madisonville, treasurer; and Sue
Koniecy, sophomore, Warren,
Mich., and Betty Davisson,
freshman , Louisville,
social
chairmen.

ed.

Alpha Beta Alpha to Give
Tea Sunday Afternoon
All library-science st..Jdenls.
both present and past, their
families, friends, anrl faculty
will be honored with :1 tea by
Alpha Beta Alpha, Jibrary.science fraternity.
The tea will begin imm~Jate
]y after baccalaure!lte servicf!s
on Sunday. It will be in 302
Library.

Littleton'5
rmesl Liaeas in.Town

Gifts for Brides
Beautiful linens by Leacock

PRINTED LINER CLOTH
in a Buttermold Pattern:
Mustard , Copper, or Natural

52x70 • • • $3.98
52x52 • • • $2.98
TOASTER COVER.
POT HOLDERS
to Match Your Cloth

$1.00 each
SHAG MATS
in Go ld, G reen, Oran ge, Red,
Bluebe rry, Natural, W hite

$1~00

COLLEGE GIRLS
Summer Jobs Available

WOMEN'S EDITOR • •• Patti
Reid, junior, Symsonia, hu
been appointed women'• editor
of Th. College News for next
fall . Ml11 Reid, an English ma·
jor, l1 a me mber of Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority.

each

SPLASHY PRINTED HAPKIHS

59c each
Brush..on brow color so
velvety and delicate it looks
as if it belongs there!
The newest eyebrow makeup
in the pressed powder cake
that you apply with a spe<;ial
brush - the soft, alluring
w~ to color and shape a
tr
feminine brow. Six
sha es to choose from-ASH
BLONDE -BLACKBROWN - LIGHT BROWN
- AUBUR.L~ - PLATINUM,
only $2.

W eekly Pay Can Be as High as $100

Merle Horman
Cosmetics

Ccrll 753·2452

107 North 4th St.

For More Information adn Interview

Phone 753-6926

PLAIR NAPKINS

69c each
GAILY PRINTED TOWELS
Larg e Bath Towels

$2.00
Hand Towels

$1.29
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SPECIAL PLAQUE PRESENTED ATHLETIC DIRECTOR:

Martin. Freeman. Mitchell Cited as Top Athletes at Banquet
Catchet· Mkkey Marlin, sprint·
er Jim Freeman, and tackle
Chat Ue ~Htcllcll captured top
honOr:; at the annunl All-Sports
Banquet tn the SUB ballroom

Monday night.
The prescnt.ation of the awards

at the banquet for the outstanding
penormcrs in sports Cor Murray
State this athletic season wm:
featured by a special plaque presented to Athletic Direcl<Jr Roy
Slewert by assistant basltt>tba!t
coach Rex Alexander.
The plaque was awat·dc•l to
Mr. Slewert for his services to
the college both as n e~;:wh and
as director of athletics.
lnscn'be<l on the plaque w~rc
the words; "To Roy Stewert,
Outstanding Coach and Athletic
Director for 35 years of Dcclicated Service to Murray Sta:c College."
Martin received the F'aducah
Sun Democrat award presented
to an athlete each )ear for outstanding athletic performauc-e as
well as unique performace in
the classroom. The Scholar-Athlete award was presented by
sports editor Jack Anderson .
·Freeman ancl MitcheU l a tie l
were honored by KFVS-TV of

35 YEARS •.• Athletic Direct or Roy Stew a rt w u presented
a spec ial plaq ue Monda y night
in r ecognition of his 35 yeus '
service to Murr t. y State as
coach and di rector of athle tics.

cape Giradeau Cor their QUtstanding accomplishments in their respective sports. The tclo?vislon's
program director, Mr. Duane
Kirby, presented the two ' 'i\thletes of the Year" with tJY,phies.
Marlin, Freeman. and 1\Iitchcll

were also selected by their team
mates as the outstanding performers on their squads season
and received the Bill Hunt
Awards presented to the outstanding members in each of the
six competitive sports. The presentations were made by .Mr.
C. A. Byrn. representing Hunts
Sporting Goods Co. of Mayfield.
Olher winners of the Bill Hunt
awards and their sports were
Lynn Newlon, golf; Herb McPherson, basketball; and Nick
Bnrone, tennis.
The Mayfield Messenger presented baseball pitcher
Dew~
Goul'ieux wilh an award for the
"Outsl.nnding Freshman Performer" of the year . The award
was presented by sports editor ,
Wendell Givens.
Guest speaker for the banouet
was Mr. P. L. \Vhitehead, Cincinnati. retired regional direc(or
of the Boy Scouts of America.
Mr. Whtiehead was one of the
most amusing speakers the AllSports Banquel has had in the
pasL four years. He mixetl his
rare humor with tasteful morals
that surround the young people
of today in business as well as
in athletics.
Mr. Whitehead commented on
the importance of competition
and the value or being a member of a team. He remarked that
by both playing sports and showing interest in backing athletic
competi tion each student could
sll·engthen the country in his
own way.
The guest speaker added that
there is no substitute in any
field of endeavor, whether sports
or business, for a skilled person
inspired by participation and interest.
Each of the six coaches Bennie Purcell, tennis; Cal Luther, lxlsketball; Bill Furgerson,
track; Buddy HewiLt, go!C: Don
Shelton, football: and Johnny
Reagan, baseball - was called
upon to introduce their assistants, summarize the past season
and give a look into next sea-

son.
Tennis was the only sport the
Racers Cinlshed first in the Ohio
Valley Conference thi!l season.

ATHLETE·SCHOLAR • • • • • Baseball star Mickey Marti n of
Evansville, Ind., w as presented t he Paducah Sun· Democ ra t
Scholast ic-Athlet ic Awa r CI Monday n ight at the All Sports Banque t .
This r ecognized his achievement s in both t h e classroom a nd the
athletic f ield. Martin also rece ived the Bill Hunt Awa r d given
a n nua ll y t o the outsta ndi ng member of the b aseb a ll sq uad.

MALE HELP HEEDED
· Dari-Castle is now accepting applications fo r sum: mer work. For further information report to the
Dari-Castle at Northside Shopping Cente r.

THE NEW
TRIUMPH TR-4A.
WOW!

And double Wow! The TR_.A hils 60 mph in 10~~ seconds. Tcp
speed: 110 mph features new optional independent rear suspension. New easy·up, easy.Cown convertible top. fouf forward
synchromesh gears. Rack·and·pinlon steering. Big disc bra~es.

Baker Oldsmobile - Triumph
Phone: 442-8277

Paducah, Ky.
626 Kentucky Ave.

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz™
NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
alugglshnesa. Noooz helps restore
your natural mantel vitality... helps
q uicken physical reactions. You be·
come more naturally elert to people
a nd co ndit ions aroun d you . Yet
NoOoz Is as safe as coffee. Anytime • •• when you can't afford to be d ull,
ohtrptn your w its w ith NODOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE

~

TIE AS OUTSTANDIN G . • .•• Char lie Mitchell ( left ), sen ior,
Princeton, and J im Freeman, sophomore, Neptune, N. Y., tied for
the trophy presented annually by Station KFVS-TV, Cape G irudeau,
Mo., to Murra y State's most outstanding athlete. Monda y night
t hey were given identical trophies. M itchell also r ece ived the Bill
Hunt Award for being the outstand ing footb all p layer, a nd F ree·
man rece ived the Bill Hunt Award for t rack.

Murray was second in golf,
baseball. cross-country, and basketball. The Racers Fnished
third in track and sixth in football.
For their effort Murray t(lok
second place in the scoring for
U1e Ali·Sports Trot,hY I won by

Easternl, presented each year
by the conference ror llomina-

tion of the league in spr,rts.
An award, the garne l)all frc..'ll
the
Murray-Western football
game, was presented by Coach
Don Sheltun to Mr. Pat Rowe
for his support of the football
team!! in the past 29 years as
bus dtivt>r for U1e ·•away"
games. Mr. Rowe Is retiring
this summer.

Executive-Type Salesman
I

Start at $600.00 per month, unde r comprehe nsive
· three-year on-the-job training program, with nationally-known financial corporation. No expe rience necessary. Give age, education, employment
background, and marital status. MAIL application to
BOx ETS, c/ o The College News, Murray, Ky.

Murray State
Students, Facualty
Congratulations on a job
well done! We wish all
you graduating seniors a
most successful future. We
at The College Shoppe appreciate y ou r patronage
and hope to see undergraduates and f a c u 1t y
members again next fall.
We want to be the first to
say, "Thanks, and have a
nice vacation!'' See you
next fall!

The College Shoppe

...

..
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220) ONLY RACER WINNER:

Consecutive Shutouts Power
Trackmen
Finish
3rd
in
OVC
Meet
Alpha Sigs to Softball Crown
One-hit shutouts by Martin
Luther and J . P . Mancuso powered Alpha Sigma Alpha to victories over Tau Kappa Epsilon
Saturday and the Shnddws Sunday and earned the winners lbe

intramural

softball

champion-

ship.

Sunday's championship game
with the Shadows was decided
in the first inning when the
Alpha Sig.s soored two unearned

runs. The winners added a run
in the fourth and a pair in the
sixth to win, ~.

INTRAMURAL ACE . . . Buddy
Edolo, junior from Trenton,
N . J ., hu been named the intramural " Athlete of the Yaar."
Edolo played on champion foot.
ball, vollayball, and softba ll
ha ms this Mason. His bu ketball team finished second In
their laague.

Saturday's contest featured
two one-hitters as Luther and
Teke pitcher Tony Schmidt hooked up in a duel that was decided by a run in the third inning without benefit of a hit.
Alpha Sig outfielder Terry
Adams walked to open the third
and was foreed at ~ll':l by
catcher Bernie Hahn. Hahn continued on to second after a wild
throw on the play to first.
Hahn went to third on a passed llall and Luther walked. Ccn·
terfielder George Yates dropped
a bunt down the thirdbasc line
and Hahn came in to score as
the throw went to first.
The Tekes' only threat came
in the second inning with the
bases loaded, but they faiiE:d to
score.
Both Luther and SchmJdt
struck out six batters. The fielding of both teams was errorless
with the exception of the wild
throw to first.

3 Basketball Stars Sign
Murray Grants-in-Aid
Coach Cal Luther bas announced the signing of three basketball players to grants-in-aid: all
three players are highly touted
fn their areas of competition.
The tallest boy, ,Bill Lind, is
a 6-5 forward from Walnut, Dl.
Lind averaged 24 points a game
fn his senior year, pulled down
15 rebounds a game, and shot
eo per cent from the field.
Lind was an all-stater in basketball and football, besides
earning varsity letters in track
and baseball.
Ryan Williams, a 6·3 guard
from Racer center Dick Cunning' bam's home town of Canton,
varsity ball this coming season.

Ohio, has also signed to play
with Murray next season.
Williams averaged 16 points a
game and was an all-t!ODference
selection and was n amed also to
the all - regional tournament
team.
·
The third
is 6-3 Tom
Moran, a guard-forward prospect !rom Joliett Junior College,
Joliett, m.
Moran aver aged 23 points a
game, hauled in 17 rebounds a
contest, and scored 30 or more
points in seven games last season. He will be eligible to play

siinee

MOOHSBIIE

It was experience versus
youth, and the results were not
even close. Murray's youn~
track squad lost to Western
Kentucky's senior - dominated
team, and also to Eastern Kentucky, in the OVC track championships in Richmond Friday
and Saturday.
The final team standings were:
Western, 82; Eastern, 67;
Murray, 45; Middle Tennessee,
34; East Tennessee, 33; Tennessee Tech, 15; Morehead, 7; and
Austin Peay, 0.
Sprinter Jim Freeman was the
Racers' lone nash of brilliance
as be was one of four uouble
winners in the meet.
Freeman, one of the toJH"anked dashmen in the nation, won
the 100 in a record-tying 9.4.
He had set the record in last
year's OVC meet. Four watches clocked Freeman, with three
catching him in 9.4. The fourth
watch clocked 9.S.
A HI-mile-an-hour headwind
burt Freeman's chances of
breaking his OVC record.
Freeman was probably more
determined to win the 220,
though, so that he could av-ange
his 1965 upset loss to Morehead's
Tommy Gray.
In breaking the OVC reccrd
for the 220, Freeman ran the
quickest 220 in Kentucky history. Paul Drayton, a former
Olympian running for Ft. Campbell, set the record of 20.9 in
1965, and Freeman's 20.8 erased Drayton's mark.
The 440-relay team of Al
Evans, Don Duncan, Kent Russ,
and Freeman captured second
place with a 41.5 timing to get
the Racers' only second place.
Nick SpaO'afmo, Augie Schiller, Mike Forbes, Tim Sparks,
and Cal Mallory all finished
third in their specialties.

1,--

Spadafino, tbrowlng with a
sore arm sustained 10 days ago,
threw the javelin 1~3~ to win
his third-place ribbon. With a
good arm last season Spadafino
threw 209-6 to take second place.
A heave of 189-4 won the OVC
this year.
Schiller, in his bid for a fourth
straight high jump drown, failed,
although he did jump 6-6, the
same height as that of the winner. Schiller was given third
place on a basis of fewer misses, and Curt Deal, wbo jumped
6-4, took a fifth place for the
Racers.
Forbes look third plac.J in
the shot put, as he threw 52-2,
only half an inch less than his
school record. Forbes finished
fourth last year.
Sparks finished third in the
discus with his heave or 145-5.
A freshman, Spraks recently
broke !.be school record with a
toss of 155-8. Paul Leahy wok
fifth place in this event with a
throw of 138-7.

WANTED

Would bUy 3-or 4-yaar-old
portable typtwrlter in eood
condition. Rue Ovarby, 1630
Farmar Avo. 753-3202 (efter
5 p. m .)

MAJOB DUALITY GASOLIIE
AT CUT-BATE PBICES!
TOMMY CARRICO'S

MABilE.OIL COMPUY "
Main St. (Across From Dairy Queen)

Cigarettes ................................ 22Vz c

Bulk Motor OU .......................... lla
WE SEU All MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

(NOT FOR DRINKING)

Saluting the

4-0Z. MOONSHINE COLOGNE

CLASS of 1966

Reg. $3.00 on Sale at $1.50
4-0Z. MOONSHINE AFTER SHAVE

.,.

We Thank You
For Allowing. Us lo
Serve You

Reg. $2.50 on Sale at $1.25
$4.00 Gilt Set lor Only $2.00
Contains 4-oz. After Shave lotion
and burlap-wrapped bar of soap

•

..
CAGE STAR •• • Herb McPher·
son, junior, Ges City, Ind., has
baan chosen Murrat State's
most outstandin9
askatbell
pleyar of tha saason. At ft. All
Sports Banquat Mondey night
he was presented • Bill Hunt
Awerd.
•

•Galaxies

Mallory led the Racers to a
three-four finish in the 120 high
hurdles as both he and Ed
Smilb, another freshman, ran
their best times of the season.
Mallory ran a 14.6 and Smith
was timed in 14.7.
Dan Needy and Ed Scullion
were the only Racers to finish
fourth in their events. Ne~dy
ran a 1:52.8 ill finishing a disappointing fourth. Needy was the
defending chnmpion in thio; event: he set the OVC record <i
1:50.2 last year.
Scullion took fourth place In
the mile run with a 1:23 performance.
Duncan, Needy, Freeman, and
BiiJ Kyle were members of the
Jtacers' fifth-place mile relaJ
team, which ran a 3:17.1.
Duncan also captured a fifthplace finish in the pole vault
with a 1.3-6 leap. Jim Beasley
diu not place as he passed until
14 feet and then failed to make
that height.

FACTORY Om.ET STORE
aadMSBOP

•••

ROM-GRADUATES:

Good Luck on
Your Finels

Dari-Castle
PARKER MOTORS FORD•
510 WEST MAIN

Mustangs

Where You Get the Best Deal
• XLs and LTDs

on the Beautilul Ford ol Your Choice

You'll Be Ahead iD a FORD All The Way

• Falcons

Stop in Today and Talk to One of Our Friendly Salesmen

• Thur:-derbirds

Immediate Delivery on Most Models

EASY TERMS

L

• Fairlcmes

Maroons Rally to Nip Racers In OVC Championship Playoff
A tw()o()ut, bases-loaded error
enabled Eastern Kentucky to
break a tie game and win the
OVC baseball championship Saturday as they nipped the Racers, 3-2, on the Murray diamond.
The third game of the bestof-three series bad to be played
as Eastern won the first game,
10-8, and the Racers took the
Friday nightcap, 7..0, behind the
strong right arm of freshman
Dave Gourieux.
With Murray leading, 2-1, goIng into the eighth inning of the
final game, Gouriewc was still
on the mound, holding off the
Maroons. Il was his 15th inning
of pitching in less than 24 hours.
The first three men singled for
one run and an error loaded the
bases for Eastern with none
down. Coach Johnny Reagan decided to bring in John Beaton,
who had been knocked out of the
box early in the first game Friday.
BeatOn struck out the first batter to face him, but the next
one grounded to Reid at third
base, who threw to the plate
to force the runner for the sec·
ond out.

TOP FROSH •• , TM Mayfie ld
Messenger trophy awarded ano
nuelly to tt. most outstanding
freshman athlete a t MSC wes
presented Monday night t o Dave
Gourieux of Paducah. A fresh·
man, he has been a star on tfM
Racer baseball team this season.

The next batter grounded to
short for what should have been
the third out, but Tlm Mappin
bounced one to Ward at first
base, and Mappin's error scored

-

Coach Reagan Optimistic
About Baseball Future
"I feel we can be optimistic
about next year. We were defin·
ltely disappointed in losing to
Eastern Saturday, but I felt our
young pitchers came through in
strong fashion," Coach Johnny
Reagan said With reference to
bis baseball Racers.
"DefensivelY, we made no
more ert·ors than was anticipat·
ed, although several of them
came at crucial times,'' Coach
Reagan stated.
As for the offense, he said
that the team had batted .254
as a whole, which is bitting at
a fairly good clip.
The Racers will graduate only
three seniors (rom thls year's
squad - second baseman Dave
Boyd, catcher Mickey Martin,
and outfielder Jim Johnston.
Don Harris led the Racers in
batting with a final average of
•362. He was closely followed by
seniors Johnston and Marlin
with· .352 and .342, respectively.
Wally Andzel was the only other
Racer to bat .300, as he came
tn with .306.
Other averages included:
Dallas Grant, .296; Tim Mappin, .278; Jimmy Reid, .276: Bill
Ryan, .247; Mike Ward, .244;
Boyd, .200; and Roger Fields,
•123.
Harris also led the

home runs with three. Andzel,
Johnston, Martin. and Ryan
each hit two homers.
Ryan batted in more runs
than anyone else, with 20 to his
credit. Johnston was next with
16, Reid knocked in 14, Ward
brought home 13, and Andzel,
Harris, and Martin all knocked
in 12 apiece.
Reid led the team in base hits
with Zl, and Martin was second
with 26. Andzel, Harris, and
Johnston chipped in with 22, 21,
and 19 hits, respectively.
In the pitching department the
two outstanding pitchers were
Dave Gourieux and John Beaton.
Each finished with a 5-2 wonlost record to account for 10 of
the 16 Racer victories.

the tiebreaker - it was Eastem's second unearned run of
the game.
The game had been scoreleSs
until Eastern scored in the top
of the sixth inning. The Racers
came right back with one run of
their own. Reid singled to left,•
.nm JohnSton forced hirh, aiid
Dallas Grant singled Johnston to
third. Mike Ward's broken-bat
single to left scored Johnston.
Mapping hit a home run over
the right.Oeld fence in the bottom of the seventh inning to
give the Racers a short-lived
lead.
In the fsrst game Eastern
jumped on starter ~aton for
seven runs in the first two in·
nings and a 7..0 lead. The Racers battled their way back valiantly to get a sixth-Inning tie
at 8-8, but the Maroons pushed
across two seventh-inning runs
for the victory.
Eastern scored in the seventh
on a single to center, a hit
batsman, and a triple to rightcenterfield. Brad Green, in relief of Beaton, Bob Berry, and
Linuel Meredith, suffered th'e

loss.
The Racers scored two runs
fn the bottom of the second. Don
Harris doubled to right-center,
Grant was safe on an error,
Ward singled to left scoring Harris, and Berry singled to center
for another.
TWo more runs in the bottom
of the third made it an 8-4 game.
Reid opened with a llingle to
right and was forced at secona
by Johnston. Harris then hit a
towering drive over the centet·
field fence for two runs.
The Racers added three more
1ri the home half of lhe fifth
to close the gap to 8-7. Johnston
led off tlie inn1ng With a single
and Harris- forced him at second. Grant singled to left and
Ward walkea to load the bases.
Wally Arldzel, who waa sent
up to pincl):.hit for Meredith,
walked to force m HarriS. Ryaa
then pinch-hit for BoYd and
alarnmed a single to left for two
more runs.

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-II
Chestnut St.

Ph. 753-6955

15c lia11~argers
Sundaes. Sllcllles. Parfaits
Open 11 • · m. - 11 p. m.
Closed on Mondays
ALL BRANDS OF CIGARmES 25c

HUNT'S
has Everythiag
lor Every Sport
Except The Player!

Team Uniforms aad EtJaipmeal
Award Jackets, Sweaters
Trophies and Plaques
Converse Shoes, Adler Socks

taz
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Friday's second game was all·
Racer. Gourieux, in winning 70, struck out nine batters and
walked two, while allowing only
four hits. The Racers collected
11 bits, with Harris gathering
three of them and Ryan and
Mappin getting two apiece.
Murray opened the scoring
with a pair of runs in the top
half of the sixth. Hai'ris lined
one to lelt~enter for two bases
and Mike Ward walked. Mickey
Martin's single to center scored
Harris with the only run Gour·
krox needed, and Ward scored
on a passed ball.

There was no more scoring until the top half of the sbcth inning when the Racers put together five hits for three runs.
:Mappin opened with a single
to right, Jimmy Reid singled to
left, and Barris singled to left
to score Mappin with tha first
run of the inning. Ryan's single
to left scored Reid, an1 Ward's
single to right scored Harris.
The final two runs of the
game were scored in the seventh inning. Roger Fields singled,
and scored on Harris' double to
left-center. Ryan's double down
the lc!lfield foul line scm·ed Harris.
For the three-game series the
Racers outscored the Maroons,
17-13, outhit them, 29-23, and
made fewer errors, 4-6. However, one less error or one more
hit in the final game could have
been the difference.

Clifford's Gulf Service
5 Points
This being the last issue of The College News, we
would like to take tliit opportunity to thank our
many friends, old and new, for youl' business this
past school year.
BeSt Of lucJC and success to you graduates, and a
good summer vacation to all students returning
next year. See you then - we'll be bigger and
better than ever.
Our only ad this wee1< will be
TIRES
We have used recaps and all types of new Gulf
tires • • • will trade or sell at most reasonable
prices.
L. CliHord Jr.
Scott Link

L. Clifford
Robert Skinner

This is your. chance·,
Student 1#7026941 •
Drink Sprite..and be
some15oCiy.
Tal<e heart , Take a dimi.'- _
Then take a bottle or Spr ite
trom the nearest pop
machine .
Suddenly it ' s in
your liand. Cold.
Biting, Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together . (You
should; they ' re
probably chilled to
the bone by now. )
You tear orr to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot ot
your .fellows .

And then? And then? And then you unleash it .
SPRITE! It !i22esl It roarsl It bubbles witb
good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings. "Who's that strangely ·
.fascinating student with the arch smile.And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making sucb
a racket?"
And you've arrived} The distinctive taste and
ebullient character or Sprite has set you apart.'
You're somebody, uh • . •uh, whoever-you- are, ,

HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS
115 WEST BROADWAY

Mappin scored the Racers' final run of the game in the Racer half of the sixth as he singled to right and took third as
the rightfielder and second baseman errorred. Johnston's ground·
er to short scored Mappin with
the tying run, only to have Eastem score two in their half of
the seventh to win the game.

MAYFIELD, KY.

SPRITE ; SO TART AND
TINGLING. !!E JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.
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EDGE DEFENDING CHAMPION WESTERN:

Golf Squad Finishes Second
Tennis
Team
Wins
League
Crown
To Middle in Conference Meet
Murray Stat(''s golf team fin·
ished second behind :\tiddle Tennessee in the OVC tournament
last weekend at Eastern Kentucky.
Lynn Newton fired rounds of
71 and 71 for a two-u.oder-par
142. which was good enough ft)r
a second-place finish .
Ron Acre. last yet1r's medaiist,
was third in the loumament,
fil'ing a 71 and 75, for a twoover-par 146.
"I think L)1ln Newton should
be complimented for an out·
standing effort in the 0\v tom··
nament." said Coach "Buddy"
Hewitt.
The winner of the tournamen~.
Middle Tennessee. fired a 591.
Murray was second with a 5!13,
only two strokes behind.
" Arter the first nine holes on
Saturday, we found ourseh·es 10
strokes down to Middle with only
nine holes left," said Coach Hewitt. "I felt that under Lhe extreme pressure thnl developed
at that time our boys made a
tremendous comeback, and al·
most came from sure defeat to
victory."
Larry Ring"r placed nth in
the tournament, riring rounds l'f
75-77 for a 152 total.
Murray's fourth man was Bob
Filberth, who lied for 13th place
with rounds of 79 and 74 for a
153.
Jack Hensler shot a 79-81 l60, and Tony Wilccnski shot
rounds of 80-80 for an identical
}60.
The medalist for the tournament was Bob Wolfe, a junior
from Middle Tennessee. Wolfe
shot a 73 and a 68 for a fourunder-par 141 Conch Hewitt
pointed cut that Wolfe would no
doubt be named the "Golfer of
the Year" by the OVC coaches
and that his coach, Dr. E. K.
Patty of Middle Tennessee,
would probably be named

iNEW SPORTS EDITOR • • •
Irony Schmidt, president of Tau
kapp• Epsilon and assist!1 nt
,.,orts editor of The College
News this year, has been ap·
pointed sports editor of the
•chool paper for next year.
Schmidt is a iunior from Mt.
Vernon, N. Y.

"Coach of the Year."
The fourth man of the tournament was Larry Hinson of Cust
Tennessee with a 73-76 - t!l9.
l\Iurray and Middle Tennessee
proved to be the whole raee for
the championship. Eastern .Ken-

GOLF . . • The Bill Hunt Award
for the top golfet' at Murr»y
State was presented Monday
night to Lynn Ne wton, senior
Fulton.
lucky finished third with a learn
score of 610, 19 strokes behind
Middle Tennessee.
East Tennessee and Western
Kentucky tied for fourth at 612,
Austin Peay was sixth with 613.
.Morehead was seventh with 624,
and Tennessee Tech fmlshed last
with 635.
"We feel that the balance of
tl)e league is getting slron,ger
each year," said Coach Hewitt.
Coach Hewitt said that the conditions of play were excellent
at the 36-hole tournament. He
pointed out that the greens were
in great si¥1Pe and that the i:Urways were in good condition. The
tournament was held at the Madison Country Club.
Looking toward next year,
G'oach Hewitt felt that we would
have a good ~Larry Mullen and Lynn Newlon are the only members of
this year's sguad who will graduate.
"We feel that we will havt>
a good, strong team to represent us next year," said the
coach. "We expect lo get help
from Mel Rifman, a transfer
student, and also a new recruit.
Steve Larson, who is t>xpected
to sign 'l scholarship. Larson is
from Macomb, m."
Looking toward opposition for
the coming year, Coach Hewitt
said he fell Middle 'rP.tlOE'ssee
would again be the team to beat.
"Middle Tennessee ~ved 110·
tice to aU at the tournament
thal they would be the team to
beat for several years l11 come.
Their top four players in the
tournamrnt were a junior, and
three freshmen. These freshmen have a long road ahead oC
them."

1:~----------~~--------

,

Corn-Austin

Murray State's tennis team
edged past defending Western
Kentucky and won the OVC tour·
nament by one point at Eastern
Kentucky las weekend.
Murray won the tourney with
26 points. Western was ~ose be·
hind with 25. Eastern Kentucky
had 11; Middle Tt:dDeSSCC, II;
East Tennessee, 5; Morehead,
5; Austin Peay, 1. Tenuessee
Tech failed to score.
Murray captured the No. 2,
No. 3, and No. 6 singles and the
No. 2 doubles in the tournament.
Murray also played in the
finals of the No. 1 singles, No. 1
doubles, and the No. 3 doubles.
''I feel the competition in the
conference Is increasing," said
assistant coach Ron Underwood.
"All lhe teams have two or thr<>e
good players who are capable
or winning,"
lofurray's winners at the sin·
gles positions were Jim Novitsky, Mark Reznich, and Andre
Cote. Reznich and Larry Niemeyer won at the No. 2 doubles.
Runnerups were Nick Barone at the No. 1 singels, Barone
and Novitsky at the No. 1 doubles, and A1 Herrera and Cole
at the No.3 doubles,
"We feel that Barone was hampered in his bid f<~r a second
chrunpionllohip at tbe No. 1 aingles by a sprained ankle he
sustained two weeks ago," said
Underwood. "This, and the
fact that Western's Jackie CQOP.er played exceptional tennis."
IBarone defeated Smith of I<;ast
Tennessee and Barr oC More-

:rrac:k Meet Victory
Gives Tekes Second
Greek Sports ·Title
The Tekes scored 84 points
and p-abbed olf six fll'&t p\aces
.mroute to winning for the second
straight year the annual Greek
Fraternity Track and Field Meet
last Wednesday in Cutchin Stadium.
PiKA and ATO were the 01:ly
teams that really pushed the
Tekes, as they tallied 65 and
631,2 points, ~lively .
First·place winners for the
Tekes were:
Steve Tricarico in the high
jump with a leap of 5' 11 y,";
Larry Green with a heave of
43' 8" in the shot put; Jim
Johnson, 0:25.0 for the 220-yard
dash: and the relay learns. for
the 4-lap run and 2-lap sprint.
This victory has given the
Tekes the All-Sports Troph~ presented each year to the Greek
organization with the largest accumulation of points from sports
events.

head before dropping the final
to Cooner, ~- 6-3.
Novitsky, at the No. 2 singles, downed Kessell of Austill
Peay and Chnflin of Eastern
Kentuclcy before meeting Jirn
Malone of Western Kentucky in
the championship match and
downing him, 7-5, 9-7.
Reznich went all the way in
the tourney at U1e No. 3 sing!t>s,
downing Mapes of Tennessee
Tech. Krueger of Morehead, and
in the finals , defeating Whitley
of Middle Tennessee, 6-2, 6-1.
Niemeyer, playing the No. 4
singles, lost in the first round lo

J . T. Miller of Morehead, 8-6,
6-2.
Oscar Struc. playing at the
No 5 siD,gles lost in Lhe first
round also. He was downed by
Bill Beverly of Western, 6-2, 6-1.
Cote went all the way at the
No. 6 s~es. He downed Greenburg of Eastern Kentucky and
Rice of Austin Peay m the preliminaries and then defeated Ed
Eberth of Western, 9-7, 6·2.
I n the doubles Barone and No·
vitsky won matchE>-S over Morehead and Middle Tennessee before losing to Cqoper and Ma·
Jone of Western, 6-2. 6-3.
Niemeyer and Reznich woa
the No. 2 doubles. They downC<I
te~ns af T~esaee Tech and
East Tennessee and won the fin·
als from Middle Tennessee, 6·1,
6-2.

.. J . .~
NET STAR .•• Nick Barone,
aenior, Chicago, was .,_red
Monday night as the most outstanding tefv1is player at MSC.
He was presented a Bill Hunt
Awa rd at the All Sports Banquet.

"We expected to win more
doubles," said Underwood. "The
:No. 2 doubles clinched the touru·
ament for us . We went into doubles play needing one victory
in the doubles and Niemeyer anci
Reznich came through."
H~rera and Cote won the first
two matches from Morehead and
Middle Tennessee before losing
the finals to Western's Eberth
and Beverly, 6-4,6-2.
Nick Barone is the only man
the tennis team will lose next
year.
"I feel thai we have had a
real good season in both dual
m~ts apd in the tournament.
/We're going to miss Barone
next year, but we still feel we
have the material for another
fine season."

COUEGE MER WU1'ED
To Train For

FWIU~ne

Summer Employment
Begin by working 2 Evenings and S1turd1y
with pay up to $46.80 per week
Advance to iob that pays

$3,000 plus scholarship
Apply at Room 19, Placement Office
Thursday, M•y 26, 2 p. m. or 4 p. m.

GRADUATING SENIORS
Lei Us Help
Celehrale Your Graduation
by
Giving Yo~ a FREE
Beaay Peuy_Chicken Dinner
(You must be accompanied by four or more guests before offer Is made)

We Wish You the Best ol
Luck cmd Much Success in Life

.
~

Non-Graduates: Good luck on your finals
and we will see you back here in the fall

Trenholm's Drive-In

•••
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5 Graduate Assistants
to Teach Basic Speech

Five new graduate assistants
-ave been added to the teaching
1St in the basic speech program
lierc, announced Dr. Be{ty ,J.
finton, BpC(!(:h department.
Barbara W i II I a m s, Mur·
ray; Ken Hauptli, Murray:
€huck IJon!ung, Louisville; Gcr·
aid S. Owen, Hazel; and Sandor
Ketzis, Cambra Heights, N. Y ..
~i U be working towards their
master's dc.>grecs at 1\lurray this
,ear.
All five assistants are, or wtll
be, graduates of Murray State
and they will be working under
the supervision of Dr. Hinton,
director of graduate assistants
in the basic program.
Miss Williams, who has already received her master's degree 1n education, was active in
the speech program this semester and wiU be working in the
IIUlJUllel' speech prQgram.
I Hauptll, whose majurs are
Wooch and business, has been
active on the Thoroughbred Hour
this past semester. He was tl
member of Murray's debate
liquad this year.
• Hornung, a social science and
!st)OOch major. was station manager of the 'Thoroughbred Hour

German Students'
Skits Tonight at 7
A theater-in.(he-round will be
presented by the MSC German
~lasses tonight at 7 p.m. in
the Auditorium.
The program will consist of
five original skits and five class.
room situatiom, which will por·
tray a eros5-6eetion of class·
work. Prizes will be awarded
lor the best presentations.
The program is open to the
public as it has been since
• its beginnir.g seven years ago.
There is no admission fee.

...-

for the past two years. tie is a
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fratemity and a former member
of the Pershing Rifles, mtlltary
fraternity.
Ketzis, a senior majoring In
SpeeCh and geography, has been
active in Thoroughbred
Hour
production. H e is a member uf
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity
and Scabbard and Blade military society, He was named a
"Distinguished Military Student"
and he works as an advertising
solicitor for The College News.
Owen, while here at Murray,
majored In speech and history
and was active in speech acli·
vltles at the college.
Tbe five uslstants will be
teaching in a controlled super.
viled teaching program. This
means that they will be teach·
ing the same format set up for
all of !.be basic course sections
but, in addition, will have gen·
eral guidance.
These basic courses are tl1e
speech service courses at Murray and have now grown 10 that
they now reach aome 1,200 students each year in all departments.
The speech division will have
a total of seven graduates work·
ing this coming year.
This is the second year in
which Murray will be offering
the master of education in
speech, but It v.ill be the first
year In which the department
will be offering the master of
arts in communications.

Students to Pick Up
Yearbooks Today
The Shield, campus yearbook,
will be distributed today from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Student

Union ballroom.

SPEECH ASSISTANTS •• •• • Dr. Betty J. Hinton (seeted, left) discus'" • speech topic with
greduete uslstMttl who will be worldftl with her
next yeu. 11tey are Berbere Wllllems ( ...ted),
Sendor Ketzls (extreme left), Gereld Owen, Ken

6,500 Enrollment
For Fall Semester
Estimated by Gantt
There will be an estimated
6,500 students enroUed at Mur·
ray State University for the fall
semester, according to Mr. WU·
son Gantt, dean ol admisSion.
Of this 6,500, there will be
1,500 sophomores, 1,100 juniors,
1,000 seniors, and 400 araduate
and 2.500 freshmen. iocludiDg
transfer students and students returning with less thaD 30 hours.
Freshmen orientation wm begin on Sunday, Sept. 11, at
6 p.m. in th'!! Auditorium. There
wiU be another orientation per.
iod on Monday at 9 a.R\ where
the freshmen will be assigned
advlt.ors.
Tuesday will bring freshman
registration. Wednesday and
Thursday, seniors, juniors, and
sophomores will register in that
order.

Heuptll, Eve n Rudolph, and Chuck Homung. Tho
...w..m will leech basic speech co urHI wtllle
wwlclne towercl their malter"s degrMs. Ruclolpt,
worfcocl •• en esslste nt this yeer.

Professional Chemistry Degree
Is New Addition to Curriculum
The American Chemical Society, through its committee on
professional tralning, has grant.
ed flill approval to the chemistry curriculum leading to the
pfofessional- chemist degree, ac·
cording to an announcement by
President Ralph H. Woods.
June graduates meeting the requirements can be certified as
professional chemists on gradua·
lion.
Although plans have been In
the making by the chemistry department for several rears, the
official request for evaluation of
Murray State's chemistry cwTiculum was made to the commit·
tee in December. 19M.

information concerning Lite ct..
mistry staff, graduatei:'CO\Il'BeS
and physical facilities, a comm +

tee associate visited the depart.
ment in April 1965.

-.

Certain relatively minor s1 (
gestlons were made at that time
for improvement fo the chenustry program. Dr. W•lter Blact
bW'n, department chairman, a
vised the committee in Ma
that all suggestions bad be&
implemented.
The professional • chemls't
gree is ooe of two majors offel
by the cbemistry departmea
Required are 44 to 48 hours ~
Wldergraduate chemistry witt~
supportiJla courses in mathem
tics, German, and physics.

HANK YOU, MURRAY STATE·
The owners, managers, wlesmen, and servicemen - yes, the entire staH of TAYLOR MOTORS - would like
to take this means to thank you for fuoring us w ith your
business th is past school year. We hue most certainly en·
ioyed our business association with you, and we trust our
services to you hue been of the high caliber that we Intended them to be.
We want to express our thanks to you individually as
administrators, faculty, and students, not only for business
received from you but for every good word spoken In our
behalf. This, we feel, Is the best advertisement to be had,
and we are truly grateful.
May we take th~ opportunity to wisll each graduating
senior "God's Speed" on your way to success and ha.ppiness in life. As you further your education or as you go
into various fields of endeuor, may the best things in
life be yours. We have enioyed having you here in Mur·
ray while attending Murray State College.
To you remeining students, we hope you come out with
all A's in your finals, and we will look forward to your
return another year.

We have never been let down by a graduating senior
from Murray State, even on a long, liberal finance deal;
10 therefore we are prepared to go all-out to help you
make a satisfactory finance arrangement if you 10 desire.
We oHer a wide choice of used can from Hilke new" and
guaranteed to "worn-out dogs." You'll find each to be
represented as it actually is. This is your best protection
in buying a used car.
Perhaps of interest to many of you young married stu·
dents would be our MOBILE HOME DIVISION at Main and
Second. Our prices are highly competitive and w e future
more luxurious, more livable mobile homes.
We have a real nice and varied selection of both new
and uled cars. We have some low, low11riced new cars
and we cordially invite you to look these over, d rive and
compare. Get the best price, and you will trade w ith
TAYLOR MOTORS.
Again from the entire ttaH of TAYLOR MOTORS: May
we extend our best wishes and wy "a ....,.t big thanks"
for havi~ you at Murray Stat. and claiming with pride
many of you as our customers. We hope we may be of
service to you again.

IMPERIAL
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

Clb cS Poplar

DODGE

TAYLOR MOTORS
West Kealacllrs 'rrtlll8porlation Cealer

DODGE DART
SIMCA

Slh cS Poplar
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